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“ What Do You Use for Brains?”

Good Old
SCIENCE
***

“Oh, Shut That Fool Thing Off!”

Keeps the
Printers
HAPPY
Success

Glad of any chance to clear up misunderstandings that may
arise, Dick MacDougall, Kaimin printer, offers constructive ad
vice to copyreaders via the newly installed intercom system.
MacDougall, an old hand at working with student help, is never
known to shout.

AT LAST!

. . . And highly pleased with any advise she may get from the
print shop is Ann Davey, copyreader, who is partial to softspoken men. Miss Davey expresses the hope that the new com
munication system will lead to better relations between printers
and students.

I Editorial j Graduating Seniors
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Burl Ives Returns to Missoula
“ Without a Nickel in His Pocket?’
BY FLOYD LARSON
G im m e cracked corn and I don't care,
G im m e cracked corn and I don’t care,
M y master's gone away.

If you have been aggravated or
pleased by these words during the
past ten years, you might be in
terested in six feet and 250 pounds
plus o f bearded ballad singer
named Burl Ives.
Often called “ America’s greatest
ballad singer,” Burl Ives can de
finitely claim to be the biggest
without dispute. He is big and has
the big grin and jovial laugh to
go with his size. He has the charm
and talent to put all in his presence
at ease in a few minutes.
In Missoula Before
. When asked if he had been in
Missoula before, he said, “Yes,
when I was on the bum in 1929
or 1930, I was in Missoula with
out a nickel in my pocket. And
I am here again in 1949 in about
the same shape.”
His voice is as mid-western as
the place of his birth, Jasper
county, Illinois. He has been sing
ing ballads eyer since he can re
member. His grandmother was a
ballad singer and taught him many
of them. She gave him “ Barbara
Allen,” one of his and his fans’
favorites.
Turns Professional
He never sang professionally
until 1940..Before that time he was
an actor bn Broadway where he
appeared in three plays, the “Boys
from Syracuse” being one o f them.
“ I’m not an academic folk loriSt . . . I ’m an actor . . . 'a show
man. I am only interested in the
version (o f folk music) that will
entertain people,” Ives said in re
ply to a query on how deep a
study he had made o f American
folk music.
“ I like the song that dxcites me,
one that is vital, alive, and full
of juice,” he continued. He be

lieves that the current ballad hit,
“ Ghost-riders in the Sky,” may
w ell become a part of America’s
folk music.
Over 300 Songs
His repertoire of over 300 songs
is made up mainly of songs that
he heard and memorized during
his lean years. Since he has
achieved national fame, he has
trouble getting people to sing bal
lads td him. “ Now they want me
to sing to them,” he said.
“ When I hear a song I like, I try
to get it down on paper.
“ Some people think that I should
sing songs the way that I heard
them. When I sing a song that I
like, I try to feel that I am a par
ticipant in it. Unless a singer puts
some of his own personality into
a song it is dead. If I hear a record
made by someone in the Kentucky
hills, singing as though he had ade
noids, and I tried to do the same
with m y voice, it would sound
phony.”
Songs Change
When asked how he accounted
for the many different versions
that many old folk songs have, Ives
said:
“ I suspect that someone memor
ized the song, then forgot it. Then
later when he tried to remember
it, he put in his own words or
music to fill the gaps. I believe
that many of the dissonances in
folk music got into them that
way.”
He said that he makes changes
in words and music in order to
adapt them to his own style. He
does this to give the songs a
broader, more universal appeal. If
he didn’t, a song might go over
good in a night club and flop as
(please see page eight)

THIS IS WASH DAY

Plan Busy Weekend

A newspaper that has to ex
By ROSS MILLER
plain itself probably isn’t all it
could be, but the Kaimin is par
Four days of senior activities will begin next Friday with
tially financed by public money,
H and it must justify its existence the annual prizes and awards convocation of the fifty-second
H with some measure of public commencement at 9:30 a.m. in the Student Union auditorIf support. For this reason we iuin.
1 want to pause to take stock of
Graduating seniors wearing cap and gown will attend the
H our labors during spring quarconvocation, and the various scholarships and awards will
M ter.
I
Four policies inaugurated
be presented at this time.
s s -------- *--------------- --------------------I
this year need some explanSaturday, June 4, festivities be ing senior women graduates. Sat
I
ation, the attempt to open
urday’s activities close with the
I
Missoula news sources to stu- gin for the seniors when they at commencement dance at 9:30 p.m.
i
dent publications, the drive tend the annual commencement in the Gold room of the Student
dinner at 6 p.m. in the Florentine
I
to reinvigorate campus poliUnion building.
I
tics, the campaign to enforce Gardens of the Florence hotel.
The public is cordially invited to
I
the underage drinking laws, Herbert J. Wunderlich, dean of
attend all activities and exercises,
I
and the current agitation to students, will act as toastmaster.
Attending the dinner will be 520 .except the commencement dinner,’
H win tangible rewards for stugraduating students and i faculty Saturday, and commencement ex
|! dents in dramatics activity.
members.
Tickets for the dinner ercises at 2 p.m. Monday, June 6.
I
We know full well that these
I
efforts have not reached all can be obtained at the Student
Art Exhibit
I
who should be reached, or Union on Tuesday afternoon, May
An
art
exhibit
in the Women’s
31,
and
Wednesday,
June
1.
H convinced all the rest,
Club-Art building and the North
Concert Program
p
But before we study these,
Following the commencement west Historical collection in the
H perhaps we should first of all
journalism , building w ill be open
H study those limitations which dinner, Montana State University’s to the public Sunday afternoon
If always tend to negate ANY Symphonic band w ill present a from 2:30 to 5:30. The art exhibit
g news policy, - and which have concert in the center of the uni consists o f a selection of paintings
m been especially pernicious this versity oval from 7:30 to 8 p.m. from Mrs. E. L. Dana’s collection
j last quarter. We do not offer The band, under direction of J. which was donated to the Univer
II this information as an apology Justin Gray, w ill play a march, sity this year. The Dana selections
H for work badly done. We only “ On the Mall,” by” Goldman; “ The ' will be exhibited in the auditor
H wish to point out that no one Mardi Gras,” by Grose; “ March ium of 'the art school, and a collec
H expects professional work from Opus 99,” by Prokofieff; “ Tw o( tion of student art w ill be dis
H undergraduate pharmacy or law Moods,” by Grundman; “ My Hero,” played in the Fine Arts studio.
8 school students, and it is unfair by Strauss; “ Russian Sailor’s
The Missoula Women’s club is
p to expect professional writing Dance,” by Gliere; and w ill close
p and editing from beginners in with “ Great Gate at Kiev,” by sponsoring a tea in its quarters of
the A ft building in connection with
S journalism. The editor believes Mqussour gsky.
Traditional Singing-on-the-Steps the art exhibit.
K that much o f the writing has
Baccalaureate services b e g i n
|| been of high quality, and while begins at 8:30 followed by the
S the editing might have been Lantern parade at 9 p.m. The Sym Sunday at 7:45 p.m. with organ
H better, the present staff com - phonic band w ill play processional music by Mrs. DeLoss Smith, in
marches during the parade, honor the Student Union auditorium.
( please see page seven)

Big and Burly is Folk Singer Burl Ives

Betty and Bob Wylder, MSU grads who are compiling 'the Montana' Folk Music study, interview
Burl Ives, the best known ballad singer of them all, as Dean Crowder of the Music school listens in.
The four met at a broadcast in Missoula Wednesday.
Photo by Foley
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Athletics to Get One-Half
Student Dollar N ext Year
BT JOHN McKAY

ditions committee was appropri
ated $400. The new budget calls
for $250. The only other change
from last year’s appropriation from
the general fund is the" increase
from $350 to $400 to the “ M”
pamphlets.
The rest of the $1,348 w ill be
spent as follows: Chamber of Com
President James A. McCain is
This is a decrease of $3,588.50. The merce, $25; Central board banquet,
reserve fund is for capital expendi $50; office supplies and expense, having a busy week. When he re
tures: tennis courts, band uniforms, $75; activity cards, $80; and Aber turns to the campus tomorrow, he
day, $500.
band instruments, etc.
will have made nine speeches in
The appropriations for the ac
five Montana cities in the past five
counting office, which is the ser
Interested freshman men may days.
vice department for all of the acti
Sunday, President McCain goes
pick up Bear Paw application
vities, remained at $2,610.
blanks at the Student Union to Helena to address the graduating
General Fund
business office this week, George clas of Carroll college and Tuesday
The appropriations from the Kraus, Butte, chapter relations
he will be in Billings for the finale
general fund are $100 less than officer, said yesterday.
Completed applications must of his annual “ commencement cir
last year. Last year, the appropria
tions were $1,480, and for next be turned in to the business of cuit.”
In Billings he w ill address
year they are $1,380, Last year tra- fice by 4 p. m. next Monday.

Prexy Tours
Cities; Gives
Nine Speeches

__The 1949-50 ASM SU budget looks very much like its pre
decessor of 1948-49 inasmuch as nearly half of the student’s
dollar is spent for athletics. The cost per student per year is
48.5 per, cent of the $22.50 or $10,915 for athletics. The new
budget was based on an estimate that 2900 students would
attend the university next year.
Publications will be allotted 21.8
per cent. The only change over last
year w ill be an increase of .02 per
cent for the Sentinel. This increase
amounts to five cents.
Band
The band has been appropriated
the same budget as last year, but
debate and oratory was increased
$.20, dramatics was increased $.11,
and outside entertainment was in
creased $.33 per student. Of the
$65,250 total budget, the band re
ceives $978.75; debate and oratory
will receive $1,957.50, or an in
crease of $587.25. Dramatics will.be
allotted $1,957.50, or an increase of
$326.25. Outside entertainment will
receive $3,122, or an increase of
$968.75.
The Associated'Women Students
were allotted $1,696.50, or an in
crease o f $195.75. This appropria
tion is also for intramural sports.
Sports and Publicity
Men’s intramural sports w ill re
ceive $913.50. This is an increase
of $391.50 over last year.
The publicity and travel fund
will be the same as last year, which
was $1,435.50. This fund is for
band and a cappella choir traveling
expenses, and for high school ex
hibition debates.
The general fund, which includes
social committee, traditions com
mittee, riflery, Aber day, etc., was
increased 1.5 per cent over last
year. The general fund will receive
$3,262.50, or an increase of $978.75
over last year.
Reserve Fund Decreases
To offset the increase in the
other departments, the reserve
fund allotment is 5.5 per cent less
than last year. The reserve fund
received $5,024.25 last year, and
will receive $1,435.50 next year.

‘r’ WEAK EXCUSE
Apologies to Dean Curtis W aldon of the Pharmacy school for
the botch of his name in the story
of his resignation appearing in
yesterday’s Kaimin. One of the
associate editors said the Lino
type machine hasn’t worked well
since he threw a safety pin in
it some days ago. This is our de
fense.— Ed.
graduates of Billings Senior high
school.
McCain’s schedule the past week
has included a talk to the Great
Falls Goodwill club and com
mencement address to Valier high
school at Valier, Monday; com
mencement address to Cut Bank
high school at Cut Bank, Tuesday;
speech at an alumni supper and
commencement address in Shelby,
Wednesday; speech at alumni ban
quet and high school commence
ment address at Conrad last night;
an alumni luncheon talk today and
a high school commencement ad
dress tonight, both in Havre.
H E F T E ’ S M U S IC S H O P
THE MUSIC CENTER .
310 N. Higgins Ave. Missoula

WANT TO RARN
$ 9 0 0 0 A YEAR?

Then here’s your chance to
enter a business offering an
opportunity for unlimited
earnings . . . plus the satisfac
tion of rendering a worthwhile
community service. Many of
ourrepresentatives earn $4,000
to $9,000 a year, and more!
To find out more about the
opportunities offered to you in
a life insurance selling career,
send for our free booklet,
“The Career For Me?” which
includes a preliminary test to
help determine your aptitude.
If your score is favorable, our
Manager in or near your
community will explain our
excellent on-the-job training
course and the famous Mutual
Lifetime Compensation Plan,
which provides liberal com
missions, service fees and a
substantial retirement income
at 65.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY • ( NEW YORK
MNuunStrati
FIRRY IN

NtwYockS.N.V.

youz/ /LEIfEC
Luckies’ lin e to bacco picks y o u up w h e n y o u ’r e
lo w • • • calm s yo u d o w n w h e n y o u ’r e te n s e — puts
yo u o n th e Lu cky le v e l ! T h at’s w hy it’s so im portant
to remember th at L u c k y S t r ik e M

eans

F in e T obacco

— m ild, riper light tobacco. N o wonder m ore independ
ent tobacco experts— auctioneers, buyers and ware
housem en— sm oke Luckies regularly than the next tw o
leading brands com bined! G et a carton o f Luckies today!

AMERICA

T —tacky

Stu'&e7b6acca

So round, so firm, so fu lly packed —— so free and e a s y on- the draw
oora.. T H f

AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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Highway Patrol Asks Housewives’
Aid in Effort to Cut Accidents
“ Women have been protecting
their families against harm since
cave-dweller days, and their vigi
lance is still needed today,” E. H.
England, Supervisor of the Mon
tana Highway Patrol, said today
in urging all women to participate
in the national effort to reduce
traffic accidents.
“ The June safety theme is “ Signs
of Life” and since the family car
can become an instrument of death,
its dangers need to be taught, and
this instruction can best begin in
the home,” Mr. England said.
Following are three ways in
which the woman in the home can
exert her influence toward safer
driving:
1. Include highway c o u r t e s y
among etiquette lessons. Many un
safe 'driving acts can be classed
with bad manners— they not only
offend others but actually en
danger human life.
2. See that your youngsters
learn to drive properly. A good
driver has^a better chance to avoid
an accident.
3. See that the family car is
kept in good running order. Brakes,
lights, tires, and other equipment
should be checked regularly— just

WILMA
SUNDAY - TUESDAY
|BtHJLETS... BA LLA D S ...B E A U T IE S !

WMM.
tifu
lBM*&
PROM
&as t i o l & d /

as your insurance is paid regular
ly“ Today, our country has a gen
erally uniform system of traffic
signs, signals, and pavement mark
ings,” Mr. England continued.
“ Motorists and pedestrians both
should make full use of them. -The
Montana Highway Patrol is coop
erating with the National Safety
council in carrying on the “ Signs
of Life” program in which the five
basic shapes of highway signs are
explained and publicized.

“U” Spends $8,000
To Repair, Widen
Campus Sidewalks
The University is spending about
$8,000 for repairing and replacing
campus sidewalks, the maintenance
department reported yesterday.
Work has begun on some parts
of the campus by the J. E. Skahan
construction company.
In addition to the sidewalk work,
the entrance to the oval w ill be
widened in order to minimize the
possibility of accidents in icy win
ter weather, Tom Swearingen,
maintenance engineer, said. Each
year, some motorist skids on the
ice and skins one of the trees.
There is always the danger of some
pedestrian igetting hurt if a car
should skid on the sharp, icy
curve, he added.
Sidewalks, in most places will
be widened to six feet. A fivefoot walk is too narrow for couples
to pass each other, Swearingen
said.
A new walk will be laid beside
the Clover bowl on Maurice ave
nue. The walk in front of Old
Science is being replaced and the
walk running from the front of
Old Science to the north entrance
of Forestry is being widened. The
walk going around the oval will
be widened also, Swearingen said.

I fs Fun to Play
SNOOKER
BILLIARDS
POCKET BILLIARDS
At

coi.. T E C H N I C O L O R

The Pennant

ADDED!
• Unusual Occupations
• Color Cartoon
• Featurette

125 West Spruce Street
- VISIT OUR SNACK BAR -

TONITE and SATURDAY

MONTANA
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Noted Authors
W illParticipate
In Conference
Several noted authors will take
part in the university’s Writers
Conference of 1949 July 18 through
23, Prof. H. G. Merriam, chairman
of humanities, announced today.
The conference will be sponsored
by the University and the Mon
tana Institute of the Arts.
Joseph Kinsey Howard, Great
Falls, author of “Montana: High,
Wide and Handsome” and editor of
“ Montana Margins: A State An
thology,” w ill direct the confer
ence which will feature such
writers as Richard L. Neuberger,
Portland, Ore., author of “ Our
Promised Land;” A. B. Guthrie,
Lexington, Ky., author of “ The
Big Sky;” Mildred Walker, Great
Falls, author of “ The Quarry;” ,
Elizabeth Marion, Spangle, Wash.,
author of “ The Keys to the House;”
Grace and Olive Barnett, Missoula
and Great Falls, authors and ilJ
lustrators of popular junior fic
tion, and Norman A. Fox, Great
Falls, author of numerous maga
zine stories.
Faculty Members Assist
They w ill be assisted by mem
bers of the University faculty in
cluding E. L. Freeman, professor
of English literature; John Moore,
author of “ Indian Paul;” Bert
Hansen, authority on community
drama; R. P. Struckman, author
of fiction and nonfiction articles;
George W. Sherman and Mary
Brennan Clapp, writers of poetry;
Robert P. Armstrong, fiction
writer, and M. Catherine White,
research librarian and authority
on northwestern historical sources.
The conference w ill conclude a
six-week summer session course in
narrative writing and nonfiction
conducted by Howard. The pro
gram w ill include roundtable clin
ics, panel discussions and lectures
covering nonfiction, poetry, re
search techniques, historical and
regional writing, junior literature,
play-writing, short stories, and
novels.
DINNER FOR LUTHERANS
The annual progressive dinner,
big event of the quarter for the
Lutheran Student association, will
be at St. Paul’s Lutheran church
Sunday at 5 p.m., according to
Roger Aspevig, Rudyard, presi-r
dent.
A ll who are interested in at-,
tending should call Don Olson at
3626 before Saturday •noon to
make arrangements, Aspevig said

jJJjJJB ■!

GAY MUSICAL FUN!
2 Complete Shows
Every Night: open 7:45
Shows at 8:45 and 10:45

Rain or Shine
■

^ B i l ly DeWOLFE-Mom FREEMAN^
Patric KNOWLES
— ^
— AND —
r'.TT n m T m

T /^ ~ i

SILENT CONFLICT
•

FR IDAY and SATURDAY
FROM THE GREAT LOVE DRAMA!

_... ...
_
.
With Wm* B°y d as
Hopalong Cassidy

COMING N EXT SUNDAY
Y O U 'L L B E H Y S T E R I C A L ...
O v e r T h is M o v ie M IR A C L E I

SU N D AY and M ONDAY
m a r v el

PAULETTE GODDARD • JAMES STEWART
DOROTHY LAMOUR • FRED MacMURRAY
VICTOR MOORE • HENRY FONDA
HARRY JAMES •BURGESS MEREDITH

/

l THE TIME
J THE PLACE
f ~u T H FG 1 R L
MCHMCOLOfl
SAKALL ‘ HALE * CREENE * WOODS

m w m t,

TUES. - WED. - THURS.

Mary O’Hara's

m.

^ L W miiyg

TECHNICOLOR
and

Roy
Mary
Rogers Hart

SHINE ON
HARVEST MOON

Color Cartoon - Latest
News, Shorts on each show
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MAILING FEE DUE
If you are leaving town at the
end of spring quarter and want
your Sentinal mailed to you, pay
35 cents at the Student Union busi

ness office, strating Friday, from
1 t6 4. Missoula residents and sum
mer session students can pick up
their
books
during
summer
quarter.
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O’Quinn Pitches One-Hit Ball
A s Phi Delts
2
c
u
S to 1
South H all Is
Conqueror,
Trim s P D T

Elim ination Tourney Begun
In Intram ural Tennis League
In the double elimination tournament being held in intra
mural tennis, the winners in the first round were the SPE’s
over the Phi Delts, Jumbo over SAE, Phi Sigs over Sigma Nu,
and South h.all over Sigma Chi.
South hall has entered the mpst
players with a slate, of six. The
rules set out for intramural tennis
put a maximum of seven men and
a minimum of two for a team.
Every match between squads will
consist of three singles matches,
and two doubles matches and the
winner shall be the team taking
three out of the five.
Sigma Nu, losing their first game
with the Phi Sigs by not posting
their players before the first round
started, has now posted three play
ers, Jack Burke, Glenn Hall, and
Warren Little.
The eight teams with their play
ers listed in their respective orders
are:
Sigma Phi Epsilon— Singles: Nieman, Bedard, Kuphal. Doubles:
Holton-Nieman.
Phi Sigma Kappa — Singles:
Wally Schmitz, Bill Rapp, Dale
Peterson. Doubles: Schmitz-Rapp,
Peterson-Helland.
Phi Delta Theta— Singles: Markle, Little, McDonald. Doubles:
Markle-Little, Okerman-Brown,
Sigma Chi — Singles: Gene

F or. . .
Your Holiday

Thurston, Ed Hines, Jim Edwards.
Doubles: Rolfson-Thurston, Rich
Allen-Hines.
Jumbo Hall — Singles:' Willis,
Rygg, Simon. Doubles: Rygg-Simon, Willis-McGarvey.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon— Singles:
Don Harris, James Cunningham,
William Atwood. Doubles: HarrisCharles Wickhizer, CunninghamAtwood.
South Hall— Singles: Guilford
Martin, Wilbur Martin, James
Smith, Robert Dick, Ralph O’
Quinn, Walter Kasburg. Doubles:
Guilford Martin-Wilbur Martin,
Smith-Dick.
Sigma Nu— (Order of singles
play and doubles combination not
definite) Singles: John Burke,
Glenn Hall, Warren Little.
The intramqral matches may be
plstyed on any courts except No. 1-5
of the new courts which are re
served for the varsity and junior
varsity between 3 and 5:30 p.m.
Priority is given the intramural
players on all the other courts but
courtesy should be extended to
those players holding the courts by
letting them finish the game, set,
or match, a directive to intramural
players stated.

South hall climbed into a first
place tie with Jumbo yesterday
afternoon when they defeated Phi
Delta Theta, 2 to 1. It was the
twelfth straight intramural league
win for South, the fifteenth con
secutive win in softball this season,
including practice games and one
town circuit game.
The Phi Delts didn’t threaten
until the last inning. Up until that
time, O’Quinn, South’s pitcher,
held the Phi Delts to a no-hit, no
run ball game. Billy Parker got the
only hit off O’Quinn, a sharp
single between shortstop and
third.
Previously,
White had
walked, and stopped at third base
after Parker’s single. On a fast

SPECIAL CONVO
There is a special senior con
vocation Tuesday, May 31, at
10 a.m. in the Student Union
auditorium, according to E. A.
Atkinson, chairman of the com
mencement committee. All can
didates for degrees must attend.

Week End
Seethe
Western Wear
FRONTIER- PANTS

Before
You Leave

W E STE R N SHIRTS

Take Another Look

JEANS

A t Our Complete Stock
of Records, Music,
and Musical Instruments

And a
Large Selection of

Make Your Summer

G AN TN ER

A n Enjoyable One

SW IM SUITS

W ith Music

Orvis
C u m m in s

M usic House

ETHYL

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

28%c

Spur Gas
500 East Spruce

T A ST Y ’BURGERS

★

T H IC K ’ SHAKES

CURB SERVICE

Fresh and Smoked

“ H am burger

Staple and Fancy

By B ill Farden

Groceries

Meats

541 S. Higgins

At The

K in g”
Across from NP Depot

All You Needy All the Time
IS PLENTIFUL
IN M ONTANA

The MONTANA POWER GO.
PRIVATELY OWNED - BUSINESS MANAGED - TAXPAYING

Student Speeial!
Friday Night Only
1. Burger
2 . French Fries
3. M ilk Shake or a Bottle of Western Beer
A LL TH REE FOR 50c

FAIRW AY DRIVE-IN
One Mile South on Highway 93

For Good Grooming—

Quality

I

Haircuts

-1

V A R S IT Y
BAR BER
SHOP

J

★

K & W
Grocers, Inc.

Phone 2164

R E G U L A R ................................................ 26%c

has a slick surface, and Wenstrom,
South hall catcher, threw the ball
over North hall. Dave Cole, intra
mural athletics director, decided
to keep the official ball in play.
In a disgusted voice, Edwards,
Phi Delt manager, said to O’Quinn,
“ I’ll hang up my spikes, now!” The
loss to the South hall barbs made
the third Phi Delt loss in this w eek
— first Jumbo, then Row houses,
now South hall.

With

Fishin’
Conditions
If yoU didn’t get out yesterday
you missed one of the best days
that w e’ll have this summer, at
least as far as weather conditions
are concerned. The barometer was
on the upswing, there was just a
little breeze, and it was warm
enough that the fish were really
beginning to get active.
A friend of mine reported taking
several rainbows that were all over
18 inches, on the Blackfoot yester
day with a dardevle. Weather con
ditions today are not as good as
they have been for the past two
or three days. Thundershowers are
expected over this region this
afternoon, and whether they ma
terialize or not, the damage to fish
ing w ill be recorded on the baro
meter and in lighter creels.
It is sometimes difficult, espe
cially when you’re out in a boat,
to keep fish fresh during warm
weather. A friend of mine showed
me a neat w ay of doing this just a
short time ago.
He takes a turkish towel with
■him in the boat, and as soon as a
fish is caught, he cleans it, dam
pens the towel, and makes one fold
over the fish. This way they are
kept damp, and are separated from
each other. The latter is important,
because flesh next to skin spoils
extremely easily when it comes in
contact with other fish. Trout keep
much longer when cleaned, and
great care should be taken in re
moving all of the dark blood at the
upper side of the body cavity.
This is not intended to insult
anyone, but when you do catch a
small one, always wet your hand
before taking the Jish off the hook.
If your hand is dry, you’ll remove
the slimey .coat on the fish that
protects it from injurious bacteria
in the water.
And another thing: If you can’t
tell whether it’s legal size without
measuring it, for cryin’ out loud
throw it back. If you do keep that
“ barely six inches’ ’one, you w on’t
want anyone to see it, and if it
goes back into the water instead of
your creel, it may win a prize some
day. It might be for you.

■Motor
■ (HI
■ 20
P® qt.I I
Can you beat this for L O W PRICED gasoline?

pitch, White tried to steal home,
but was tagged out. Parker took
advantage of the home plate hub
bub and scored. Morrison then
struck out and retired the side.
For South, in the first, Joe
Wolpert drove Nedds home, and
Thornfeldt was tagged out in a
close play at the plate. The scor£
was 1-0 until the fifth. Martin
bunted in the fifth, and scored
Hill. Morrison only gave four hits
for a fine pitching job.
A protest arose when the Phi
Delts complained that the ball was
getting too soft. Edwards tried to
introduce a new, night-type softball, instead of the regulation MacGregor-Goldsmith ball. O’Quinn
protested because the night ball

CONVENIENTLY
LOCATED
829 South Higgins

The next time you order your groceries don’t
forget to put in an order for our fresh, wholesome
milk. It’s the easiest and most economical way
to provide your menus with health-giving vitamins
and minerals. The whole family will love a de
licious glass of ice cold milk for lunch or snack.
Order our milk from your grocer of call 7717 for
doorstep delivery.
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SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
Friday: Clover bowl, 6:15,
Forestry club vs. Corbin hall;
Practice field, 6:15, Sigma Nu
vs. Phi Delta Theta.
Tuesday: Practice field, 4:15,
Phi Delta Theta vs. Theta Chi;
Clover bowl, 4:15, SAE vs. Ski
club; Chem-Pharm, 4:15, Phi
Sigma Kappa vs. Row houses;
Clover bowl, 6:15, ATO vs. Row
houses; Practice field, 6:15,
Sigma Chi vs. Corbin hall;
Chem-Pharm, 6:15, Jumbo hall
vs. Forestry club.
Wednesday: Chem - Pharm,
4:15, SAE vs. Newman du b;
Clover bowl, 4:15, Theta Chi vs.
Corbin hall; Practice field, 4:15,
SPE vs. Phi Delta Theta.
Thursday: Clover bowl, 4:15,
Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Sigma Nu;
Practice field, 6:15, Phi D dta
Theta vs. Forestry dub.
Friday: Clover bowl, 4:15, Phi
Sigma Kappa vs. South hall;
Chem-Pharm, 4:15, SAE vs. Phi
D dta Theta.
CORRECTION
Errors w ill crop up! On the
sports page of yesterday’s Kaimin
appeared an article which gave
the score between the Moose club
and South hall, which was played
on the North avenue diamond,
Monday evening, as 11 to 3. Actual
ly the Moose only lost by two runs.
The final score was 6 to 4, in favor
of South hall. Mop your brows, Phi
D dts!— Sports Ed.

Corbin Rom ps
By Sigma Nu
For 18-7 W in
Corbin hall has got on the ball at
last. Wednesday night Corbin won
a 18-7 victory over the Sigma Nu
squad. Baumgarth was the winning
pitcher. Young pitched for the
losers.
The game was close until the
sixth inning when Corbin tallied
nine runs. Sigma Nu’s runs came in
the third and fourth inning.
Row House Victors
The Row House team won over
the hapless Theta Chis 14-2.
Peirce was the winning pitcher
while Reiner pitched for. Theta
Chi. The Row Houses runs came as
the result of five hits. Theta Chi
got one hit in the game.
Jumbo, Too
Jumbo hall took the SAE team
12-6 in Wednesday night’s game.
Jurovich was the winning pitcher.
Peterson pitched for the losers.
Seven of Jumbo’s runs came in the
fifth inning and the game went for
Jumbo from then on. However,
just to show that they had some
fight left, the SAE boys clouted
four Texas leaguers.
Foresters Win
The Foresters beat the ATO
squad 11-7 in their seven inning
game. Covey and Wfessen shared
the mound for the Foresters while
Aiken pitched, for ATO. The game
was tied 7-7 at the end of the fifth
inning, blit the Foresters came
through in their customary way
with four runs in the seventh.
And Phi Delts
Sigma Chi lost to the Phi Delts
in a 12-0 five ining game played
Wednesday. Cooney was the w in
ning pitcher. Smith pitched for the
Sigma Chi team.
The Phi Delts were out for blood
after their 11-10 defeat at the
hands of the Row Houses Tuesday.
They drove in six rims in the sec
ond and another six runs in the
fourth inning.
Speedy SPE’s
The SPEs made a comebaek in
their game with the Ski club. Sig
Ep took the game 9-7. Bob Bedard
was the winning pitcher. The win
ning runs were scored in the sixth
inning.

Count on flowers to de
liver your message on
Memorial D a y . O u r
Flowers-of-Beauty can
be wired any time, any
place. Monday is Me
morial Day — a day
when flowers mean a
lot. Order today— flowers-by-wire from

4-H O U R
SERVICE—

On Your Week-end
Snapshots With

New
Kodak
Finishing

D IA N E ’S
“ Flowers of Beauty”
217 W . Broadway

Ph. 8611

T T .S K tu f* “Across from the Florence”
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Seesaw Tilt
Wednesday
Is Grizzlies’
The Grizzlies outscored the Bon
ner Lumberjacks, 9-5, Wednesday
night at Campbell park to chalk
up their 14th win in 26 games for
a .538 win average.
The Lumberjacks drew first
blood in the third with one run on
two hits, a walk, and an error. The
Grizzlies countered in the same
frame with four runs on Hilgenstuhler’s double, singles by Nicol
and Mitchell, a walk, Cope’s long
fly, and three errors.
Sowre belted a homer in the
fourth and Jacobson slugged an
other in the fifth with two on' (both
by errors) to boost the Lumber
jacks to a 5-4 lead. The Grizzlies
pulled ahead, 6-5, in the sixth with
two more runs on tw o walks, a
balk, and Hilgenstuhler’s single.
Cocco slammed one over the left
field fence in the eighth for another
Grizzly run. The Grizzlies scored
two more runs the same inning on
a walk, a balk, and hits by John
Helding and Hilgenstuhler.
Bob Helding struck out 10,
walked four, and gave, up six hits
for five runs in nine innings. Stew
art struck out three, walked three,
and gave up four hits for foUr rims
in three innings. Pleasant struck
out five, walked six, and gave up
four hits for five runs in five in-,
nings. Helding pitched hitless ball
the last four innings.
MONTANA
ab
Armstrong, c f 3
H’genstuhler, 2b 4
5
Nicol, 3b
Mitchell, c
4
Cope, lb
3
Cocco, If
3
Walsh, rf
-»
J. Helding, . ss 3
8 . Helding, p
3
Totals

31

hIBONNER
0|B. Nash, cf
3JCadieux, 2b
1 Eaheart, lb
1 Sowre, c
0 Jacobson. 3b
1]T. Nash, rf
llKattelus, ss
1 Campbell, If
01Stewart, p
[Pleasant, p
8| Totals

ab
4
5
4
5
4
4
3
3
2
2
36

h
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
6

Evenly Matched
Baseball Windup
Today , Tomorrow

tromped the EWC Savages, 7-1,
April 23, and edged them out, 8-7,
April 30— both games at Walla
Walla.

The Grizzlies play their last four
games of the season at Campbell
park today and tomorrow. They
play Northern Idaho College of
Education at 3 o’clock today and
8:30 tonight. Tomorrow at 3 o’clock
and tomorrow night at 8:30, they
play Eastern Washington college.
Coach Ed Chinske said he’ll
probably pitch either O’Loughlin
or Tabaracci Friday afternoon;
Lucas, Friday night; Bob Helding,
Saturday afternoon; and Cope, Sat
urday night.
Chinske said the Grizzlies w ill
be evenly matched with both NICE
and EWC.
The Grizzlies lost both games of
a doubleheader, 8-5 and 10-3, to
NICE at Lewistown, April 16. They

SHEAFFEW STATESMAN ENSEMITE
In brown, .blue or black. Pan,
$10.00; Pencil, $4.00. Ensemble
complete and handsomely giftboxed, $14.00; no fed. tax.

SHEAFFETS TRIUMPH" DESK SET
Gift of delight and distinction i
W id e variety of sty le s and
bases priced from $10.00 to
$108.00. Model shown In Jel
Crystal with famous “ White
Dot" Pen. $17.80

Paxson Grocery
1425 South Higgins

Picnic Meats and Supplies
Cold Pop and Ice Cream

Open Evenings

SHEAFFEITS
GOIO-FIUEO PENCIL
Unusual, useful, outstanding gift! New slim
model, 14K gold-filled smartly-chased Pro
cision made, mechanically perfect Truly a
gift of fine Jewelry Gift-boxed, $7.80; plus
fed tax.

and Sundays
WE DELIVER

CALL 2612

Intramural League
Track Plans Set
Twelve intramural managers
met with Dave Cole, director, yes
terday; and discussed final plans
for the intramural track meet,
which is to be staged today and
tomorrow. *
It is important that all who are
to participate in this meet secure
health service checks. Deadline on
the check is 4 o’clock today.
A ll field events with the excep
tion of the javelin w ill be played
off today, and no preliminaries are
necessary. The half mile w ill be
run today, without qualification
heats. Heats w ill be run" this after r
non in the 100, 220, and 440-yd.
dashes, and in both hurdles events.
Twelve teams are entering a to
tal of 201 athletes.
COME AND GET IT
All equipment has to be removed
from men’s and women’s lockers
at the meh’s gymnasium by June 9.
After that date anything - left in
the lockers will be removed and
destroyed.

115-119 West Broadway

For Fine Graduation Gifts
Visit Our Novelty and Crockery Department

J. M. Lucy & Sons
SINCE 1889

For Your
Thirst Pleasure

CALLING ALPHA PHIS
If the Alpha Phis will phone
7439 this morning they may suc
ceed in running down their miss
ing ski trophy. This sub-rosa in
formation comes to the Kaimin
from an unimpeachable source.
We hope the ladies of 1107 Ger
ald will make proper acknowl
edgment of this valuable public
service.—-Ed.

Drop In
For a Snack

The
O ffice Supply Co.

ASK FOR THESE FAMOUS
BEVERAGES BY NAME
AT YOUR HEALERS

* N E S B IT T 'S
CALIFORNIA ORANGE

* C L IC Q U O T C L U B
SPARKLING SOFT DRINKS
Why not ship your luggage home the carefree-and-easy way
—by Consolidated Freightwhys? Just make one phone call
and we’ll pick up and deliver your things right to your
front door. Pay on delivery if you wish.
For pickup or information call —

Robert Steilen, Phone No. 90183
e o k s o tM A T u n a e M T w e y s

Phone 6619

P .S .: If you hove household goods to move, a sk about T W IN W A Y —
__________ our convenient, economical Home-to-Home M oving Seryice.

* B U D W E IS E R
NOTHING LIKE IT . Absolutely Nothing!

* KESSLER
BREWED FROM MOUNTAIN SPRING WATER
Good short orders, best
coffee in town. Open
until 4 a.m.

The
Coffee Shop
(In Missoula Hotel)

* R O C K Y M O U N T A IN
BEER AT ITS BEST!

% ip -. (B fw sU ta q sL

Q o.

L. G. ZIPPERIAN, OWNER
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS
Missoula, Montana
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Archaeology Expeditions Yield
Valuable Experience, Material
Hopper Asks More
Student SaySo in
Selection of Plays

BY BILL STELLMAN

“You have to work hard for the little archaeological material
to be found in western Montana.”.
That is the conclusion of Carling I. Malouf, assistant profes
sor of anthropology, who has led several field trips of his OFFICERS OF
archaeology class throughout the western area of the state this CENTRAL BOARD:
spring quarter.
I offer the following suggestions
portation were provided by the in

"W e found many valuable signs
of native culture on our trips,1
Professor Malouf continued, “ but
we are handicapped by the limited
historical material* and information
on this area that is available.”
The seven members of the class
have traveled to various sites along
Flathead lake and in the Bitter
root valley. Each trip was made on
a Saturday. Provisions and trans-

If Y ou Like
• MELLOW
• SMOOTH
• MILD BEER

for improving drajnatics at MSU
It has been said that reformers
often fail because of a lack of
planning. Suppose then, that the
reformer presents a workable -plan
to those who must act? In that
case the responsibility narrows
down.
Just why do I make suggestions
to Central board on a matter that
some people think is beyond the
board jurisdiction? Because Cen
tral board underwrites, WITH
STUDENT FUNDS, the drama that
is presented at MSU.
I say Central board is obligated
\o insure adequate representation
for the students in the choosing
of plays.
Hired by the University, I can
see no right in the drama faculty
to have autocratic control over
the dramatics diet and expense
account. I see no justification for
Central board to allow the direc
tor to use student funds as an
avenue for engaging in personal
whims and preferences.
The students should help choose
the plays. They pay for them.
Submit List of Plays
I respectfully submit to the new
officers of Central board the sug
gestion that they pass a motion
requiring the dramatics depart
ment to submit for their approval
list of plays projected through
the ensuing year. This should be
made permanent procedure.
The delegates are sworn to
search out student opinion on the
way in which student mox\ey is
Spent. To g e t. this opinion it is

dividuals.
Shovel Work
“ The field trips were not pic
nics,” Professor Malouf explained
“ The students, were divided into
working groups, and most of the
work was done on the end of
shovel or a screen. Both the trips
and the work have been valuable
training for the class members.”
Enough material was found dur
ing the studies to allow conjectures
but' not conclusions, about the
archaeology of the Flathead area
Professor Malouf said. For ex
ample, evidence of at least two cul
tures different from that of the
Kootenai, the tribe commonly be
lieved to be natives of that area—
were found by the excavators
From this, it is fairly apparent that
the Kootenai have moved in re
cently, from th e , archaeological
ponits of time. And since no indi
cations of housing were found in
the lower levels, Professor Malouf
surmises that the previous tribes
must have been nomadic hunters
and gatherers rather than fisher
men.
Old Timers Help Out
“ Aid from pioneer whites in the
region helped us considerably,
Professor Malouf continued. “ In
formation concerning topographi
cal changes, vitally necessary for

EARN $20 A D A Y
Lighting
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FREE SHRUBS
FOR HOUSING UNITS
Students living in the veteran
housing units may receive some
free Caragana shrubs at the com
the studpnts, not the faculty, who munity center on week-day after
noons and Saturday morning.
should be sought out.
There are plenty of students on
the campus qualified to give opin community concerts or college
ion as to available talent which athletics.
Sincerely,
may be suited to the program. I
Jerry Hopper
further suggest that the annual
Masquer Royale
dramatic surveys which were con
ducted by the Masquers Royale in
TWO WAYS TO CENSOR
years past be started again.
Dear Editor:
Faculty Resistance
If Dr. Ostrom had read more
This program w ill undoubtedly carefully the paragraphs in m y let
meet some faculty resistance, but ter concerning ‘censorship’ o f the
as a voting member of the stu book in question, he would have
dent body w ho helped elect you, seen that I was aware o f the two
I remind you that it is primarily possible approaches to the prob
to the students that you owe your lem and that I regretted, or at
allegiance. '
least implied regret, that expedi
I might add that if the directors ency favored one method over the
cry that they w ill be financially other. If one can disengage him
hamstrung it can be pointed out self from a practical situation, it is
to them that the relatively heavy pleasant to consider an issue pure
schedule of expensive costume ly theoretically.
shows in recent years hasn’t helped
However, actually faced with a
the money situation. Spectacle is problem o f importance, one finds
nice, but not necessarily good. I that immediate and decisive action
would also like to point out that must be taken. In this case the
someday it should be a part of opinions o f many, arrived at pri
the regular curriculum to teach vately and in open discussion
costuming, thus saving a little through long years, seemed to sup
money in this direction.
port the action that was taken.
I think that the above program
There is a distinction between
is not unreasonable or unorthodox. “ censorship,” or more precisely
It is something that needs to be registering an effective protest
done in order to insure careful with no social force save honesty
control over use of public funds. to one’s convictions, and setting
It is not dissimilar to the plans up an all-powerful censor.
for controlling expenditures for
Robert P. Armstrong

A F T E R TH E SH O W STOP FOR A

FITCHER CONEY ISLAND
The H ot Dog W ith Personality

The New

PALLAS CANDY CO.

FREE Cigarettes

T ry A Can
of
P*IM.

Seen.
Missoula Brewing Co.

103 YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
earned $67,000 in TWO MONTHS
demonstrating sensational new in
vention that holds 23 cigarettes and
AUTOMATICALLY HANDS THEM
TO YOU LIGHTED AND READY-TOSMOKE — W HILE YOU D R IV E !
Avoids auto accidents. Fits all cars.
Clamps easily to steering post. Over
700,000 quickly sold. PATENTED.
NO COMPETITION. Sells at $6.95.
You make huge profits. FREE SAM
PLE. FREE CIGARETTES to help
you
demonstrate.
GUARANTEED
SALES— no risk. Full time or spare
time. N o experience pr .car needed.
H u rry! Thousands o f car owners wait
ing in your home territory! W rite for
Guaranteed Money-Making plan. Dept.
C, PRES-A-LITE, 79 Madison Ave.,
New York 16, N. Y.

Students:
Letfs Go Down to the

Northern Bar and Lounge
and 66Recreate99 in the
Cool Atmosphere
BEER IN
PITCHERS

SHUFFLEBOARD
DANCING

archaeological study, was ob
tained from these old timers. We
found that the owners of each
place w e visited along the Flathead
were extremely cooperative, and
many specimens of native culture
found by these people have been
loaned to the University for anal
ysis.”
The class succeeded in weeding
out Some unproductive sites and
finding other possibilities during
the trips. Plans for future expedi
tions along the Bitterroot are being
made, Professor Malouf said, and
several sites along hte Flathead
with proven productivity w ill be
re-visited.
Exhibition Seen
In addition, the next-class will
have opportunity to study remains
of a historical site found at Dayton. There, parts of an old fort
and trading post, which appear to
have been one of the early places
occupied by whites in Montana,
have possibilities for research and
development, he explained.
Material gathered on the expedi
tion w ill be exhibited by the Uni
versity as soon as the group is fin
ished analyzing, measuring, and
photographing
the
individual
pieces.
Members of the class are Her
bert Anderson, Missoula; Bette
Mae Bays, Missoula; Clyde Field,
Deer Lodge; Harold Foss, Stiles,
Wis.; Marian Freer, Missoula;
Joseph Geary, Helmville; and
Richard Forbis, Missoula.

Three Services
CALL A T A X I . . .
. USE OUR LIMOUSINE SERVICE . . .
RENT A CAR . . .

Y E L L O W CAB— D IA L 6 6 4 4

Specials This Week End
★

V A N CAM P’ S
Pork and Beans

★

H EINZ
Pork and Beans

W e Have Just the Thing
- To Highlight Your Picnic

PRE-COOKED CHICKEN

§g

The Best in Steaks

|

1 Guaranteed 1

Bowling Is the
Sport for Spring
— And Summer, too!
Come in for a line or two

for fishing or picnics

"A Cold Beer

^

Paper Plates
Cups, Spoons
and Forks

Open Evenings and Sundays
For Friendly Service

Liberty Bowling Center
211 East Main

inillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllN

'A' Luncheon Meats
Non-returnable Bottles

4 B’ s CAFE
1359 W est Broadway

3-lb. Can— Serves at Least Four

BEDARD’S
2100 South Higgins
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Kaimin Summarizes Editorial Aim s and Explains
Four Campaigns Undertaken During Spring Quarter
unteer, and part academic is
difficult to coordinate. Many of
the errors in editing were ad
ministrative in nature, and dif
ficult to iron out.
On the' business side the
paper has been fortunate, but
here too we have had some
knotty problems, problems
that backfired in the form of
hostile student opinion on Oc
casion. While advertising re
venue has been very good we
have had difficulty in mak
ing the best possible distri
bution of our Kaimins. When
papers are just a little late
the readers become very an
noyed.
The Kaimin is unable to pay
a photographer, as the Sen
tinel does, and only the skillful
volunteer labors of Fred Mills
kept our boat, afloat. Mills
worked hard to handle all the
spot-news assignments he could,
but we would have worked him
to death if we had rim all the
timely news pictures we wanted
to.
The success of our picture
policy is often beyond our con
trol, but this quarter we have
been fortunate. Besides Mills,
w e have had Don Needham’s
skill as an engraver during the
first part of the quarter, and
later w e relied on A. E. Peder
sen, who, with George Reming
ton, is probably the most valu
able servant the Kaimin ever
had.
But the true heart of a news
paper is its reporting and edi
torial staff, and it is .here that
explanations are called for. We
have explained why- our re
porting is sometimes sketchy.
We must explain w hy our edi
torial policies were chosen, and
w hy they were pursued as they
were.
Back of all our policy
moves this quarter was -the
conviction that the campus
was dead on its feet, apa
thetic, indifferent. Social life
was sprightly, but only in
this area were there signs that
this was a healthy commun-

Editorial
(continued from page one)

pares favorably with any seen
here in the past.
In normal years nearly all
tbe reporting done for the
Kaimin is done by sophomore
journalism majors in the re
porting practice class. If the
editor has a crop of good writ
ers he is fortunate. If he
hasn’t, then he is not so for
tunate. This year we had
some good writers, but the
class was so small that much
of the writing had to be put
on a voluntary basis, non
credit, in other words.
This quarter all the society
news, all the sports news, all
but one o f the columns, and a
fraction o f the regular news
was written by volunteer re
porters, many of whom were
freshmen. "Through the gen
erous assistance of Dean Ford,
the resources of the senior sem
inar class were opened to the
Kaimin when it was seen that
the volunteers could not plug
the gap completely. The staff is
grateful to all of these, but a
staff that is part paid, part vol-

Graduate
K
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ELGIN
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Spur Lounge
PRESENTS

O n ly ELGIN h as the

THE SULTAN
OF THE IVORIES

D u ra P o w er M a in sp rin g
M ad e o f “ E lg iloy ” m etal. P a te n t pending:

EUGENE

Smartest style plus famous de
pendability. That’s why your
graduate will be happier with
an E lg in W atch. E lgins are
priced from $29.75. Easy terms.

JE W E LE R S

^7

SM ITH
Playing Nightly
STOP IN
FOR DINNER
PARK HOTEL

132 North Higgins

For That

GRADUATION
CELEBRATION
Make It

ity of 3,000 youiig people. In
campus politics, in civic at
titude toward Missoula, in
appreciation of our Univer
sity’s financial and academic
problems we found a shock
ing lack of student interest.
If we used strong methods to
correct this evil we argue that
strong methods were neces
sary. If so far we have only
aroused a slight interest our
policy can be attacked and
defended from two points of
view: (1) ouf policy was not
suited to the market; or (2)
the policy has not gone far
enough.
As the quarter draws to an
end we can see that we have
gone too far in some things, not
far enough in others. No gen
eral statement will cover the
facts. Perhaps we were ambi
tious in some things, but in
others we have done little that
needs to be done. A ll these we
hope to correct in the next two
quarters.
But what have we done so
far? Have we produced results?
Are we truly bombastic, hasty,
amateurish, or are we judicious,
cautious, mature?
It is our argument that only
an insider can make a final
judgment of what we have
done. Others may criticize,
but only a man who can see
the entire campus picture can
criticize widely.
This is certainly true, of our
downtown policy. We announc
ed in our first issue that we
intended to print all the useable crime and accident news
we could get. That is just what
‘ we h^ve done, but because of
the shortage of reporters the
coverage has been incomplete
so far. We w ill correct this
situation next fall.
Our drive to increase cam
pus political activity was car
ried on in the midst of every
conceivable difficulty. First,
we had to combat a feeling
that we were backing one
side or the other. We weren’t,
but we couldn’t prove it then
and we can’t prove it now.
We blame the Greeks for a
selfish attitude toward stu
dent government, and the In
dependents for failing to or
ganize effectively so that they
might get those things they
said they should have. We
wanted to open student gov
ernment to all comers, and
we had some measure of'
success. Two of the Central
board delegates are non
affiliates, and we think they
will agree that our efforts to
increase campus activity aid
ed their campaigns.
The anti-drinking campaign
has produced some gratifying
results so far, and w ill produce
others. The glamour of a dy
namic news policy hasn’t blind
ed us to the necessity for further
efforts in this direction. We shall
continue to cooperate with Mis
soula officials and civic leaders,
and we hope our cordial rela
tions with the liquor retailers
w ill continue. The Kaimin was
a factor in the increased en
forcement of the anti-drinking
law during Interscholastic week,

and will continue to be a factor
editing problems ironed out,
even when other civic forces
and our public in justifiable
may fade through lack of pub
expectation of getting more
news and less opinion.
lic support.
Our long-range goal is sim
This year’s editorial and busi
ply to see the law enforced,
ness staff has worked very hard.
since It is the law and be
It has produced more column
cause it has some basis in
inches o f news matter than any
before in Kaimin history. It
common sense. Either it is
has worked longer hours. It has
right for minors to drink, or
it is not right. If It is right
weathered criticism that wasn’t
then the law should be
always fair. It has sought faith
fully to be o f service to stu
amended. If it is wrong the
dents, faculty, and administra
law should be enforced. We
tion. Most o f our failures are
stand on journalistic prece
dent.
innocent failures, and not even
a shower o f brickbats can de
Probably none of our policies
prive us o f the pleasure o f edit
has aroused more bitterness and
ing
your college daily. We are
engendered more misunder
honored by our responsibilities.
standing than our campaign to
—JWS
force administrative changes in
the drama department. We were
on shaky ground from the start,
Tibetans drink an average of 30
for while we have an undoubted to 50 cups of tea a day.
right to criticize the plays it
is not certain that w e can in
TYPEWRITER REPAIRING
any way attack the policies of
a director when he is an edu
Smith-Cdrona, Royal
cator and administrator too.
Underwood, Remington
For this reason we have had
Missoula Typewriter Co.
much difficulty in putting
WES STRANAHAN
511 Sooth Hig:grins
Dial 2022
across the idea that we are
not attacking M r, Hinze per
sonally, for obviously when
we attack his plays and his
attitude toward some of his
drama volunteers we cannot
help but reflect on his total
labors or his very personality.
We regret that this must be
so, but we can see no help
for it.
Picnic Supplies
It is specious to expect that
and
one can reflect on the products
Ice Cold Beer
offered by an artist to his pub
lic, and not anger him when
the reflections are unfavorable.
Open Evenings, Sundays
This we regret, but we do not
intend to let the matter drop
until volunteers in drama get
some genuinely tangible re
wards for their labors. It is
our duty to look out for student
interests, and we shall do so.
2105 South Higgins
Next year we hope to re
turn to a normal news situa
tion, with our reporting and
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Burl Ives Said
(continued from page one)

man. The contrary is true, he has
a recording. He believes that these studied voice and acting and be
fore
that he spent two years at
changes are for the better because
by giving them wider appeal, they Eastern Illinois Teacher’s college
have a chance to live again, while planning to enter that pro
whereas in their original form they fession.
He has written an autobiogra
might not find listener acceptance.
phy called “ Wayfaring Stranger”
Played a Five-String Banjo
He used a five-string banjo in in which he hells how he collected
his pre-professional days of ballad many of his songs. “ The Blue-tail
singing and plans to pick it up Fly” dates back to the pre-Civil
again. He has never studied the War minstrel days and Ives’ suc
banjo or guitar but has studied cess as a ballad singer probably
voice and can write music. Today rests on his adaptation of this
he doesn’t have the time to go one song more than any other in
out into back hills to get songs, so his repertoire.
To Act This Sommer
he tries to find them in the cities.
This summer, after a short cruise
He got the words and' music
in
a
boat
that he recently bought
o f “As I Was Walking Through
Dublin City” from a bartender he plans to play the part of Sheri
in New York City. The way Ives dan Whiteside in “ The Man Who
tells it, it goes something like Came to Dinner” with a summer
stock company in Mount Kisco,
this:
“ What’s that tune you’re hum N. Y.
Politically, his autobiography
ming?’
“ I wasn’t humming.” The bar would indicate that he leans to
tender started humming the tune ward the left but this may be due
again a few minutes later1 and to the fact that his earliest recog
Ives took the music down bn a nition in the east came from leftist
piece of paper. He called the bar groups.
Unlike many artists, Ives isn’t
tender over and asked him:
“ What’s this tune I’m hum continually putting on an act. He
ming?” The bartender recognized is jovial and gay b y nature, but
can become very serious when dis
it and gave him the words.
cussing the finer points of ballad
College Joe
singing
and folk music.
The fact that Ives was once “ on
They can have their jazz, Bach
the bum” and has had a mercurial
rise to fame as a ballad singer Beethoven, and be - bop; just
has led many people to think of “ gimme''cracked com and I don’t
him as an uneducated self-made care.”
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Class Ads

Sizes 12 -18

Phi Sigma Kappa
Dale Forbes, Great Falls, and
Dave Oxley, Butte, went active in
initiation
ceremonies
Monday evening.
About a dozen mem
bers of the Bozeman
chapter were guests for
the annual Schlitz-Blatz softball
game at Montana Power park last
Saturday.
The annual Phi Sig spring pic
nic is scheduled for next Saturday.
The outing w ill be at the Tam
aracks lodge on Seeley lake and
w ill follow the usual sunrise break
fast.

Alpha Phi
Binx Arnegard, Williston, re
ceived a Sigma Chi serenade Tues
day night. She is pinned to Bill
Bell, Hardin.

Kappa Alpha Theta

LO ST: On University g o lf course, Bulova
wrist watch. $5 reward. Orvis Lovely,
526 W. 'Spruce, or call 3988 evenings.
118-ltp

Groceries

Vegetables

Free Delivery
Twice Daily
— COLD BEER —

Food Center
1833 S. Higgins

Ph. 8841

Beautiful
Memorial Day
Corsages
LARG E
ASSORTM ENT
OF
BOUQUETS
PROM PT
D E LIV E R Y

D van's Flower Shop
1911 S. Higgins

A dinner honored the graduat
ing seniors Monday. Awards were
presented for outstand
ing scholarship. Jean
Griffith, Williston, was
given the award for
having the highest av
erage during her four years in col
lege. Marian McAllister, Poison,
was given the .award for the out
standing active, and Joyce Replogle, Lewistown, was chosen the
outstanding pledge.
The pledges beat the actives in
a softball game,* 27 to 11, in an
after-dinner tussle.

FOR S A LE : 1935 Willys, good condition,
$100. Call 3988 evenings.
118-ltp

Grade ‘A’ Meats
Misses’ one piece butMisses’ one piece buttondown - the - front with a
matching shirt. ,For your
double holiday. In as
sorted multicolor stripes.

Sigma Kappa

ANYONE HAVING ROOM fo r passengers
to home towns after examinations may
advertise same in the classified ad* section
o f the Kaimin free o f charge in the Wed
nesday, Thursday, and Friday issues next
week.

Fruits

.98

8 c u p id ’s
MEMOIRS

Kappa Kappa Gamma

FOR S A LE : “ Blue Goose.** Cheap, summer
transportation. *81 Willys with Inter
national truck engine, good tires. Take it
away fo r $63.20. After 5 or weekends see
at 6 Chouteau or call 90729.
118-ltc

Playsuits

KAIMIN

Peggy Clapp, Missoula, is Wear
ing the Sigma Nu pin o f Bill Smurr,
Sacramento.
The Kappa house has
had its share of sere
nades this week. Jean
Jordet, Kalispell, re
ceived a Sigma Nu serenade, Mary
Bennett, Missoula, was serenaded
by the ATO ’s, Elda Jean Martin,
Butte, was honored with a Phi
Delt serenade and Ann Davey,
Butte, listened to a Sigma Chi
serenade.

FOR S A L E : 1949 Ford convertible; radio.
heater, undercoating:, overdrive, 6000
miles. Price $2,275. D. C. Warren, Room
301, South hall.
117-2tp
FOR S A LE : Wine daveno, $18; blue floral
rocker, $20; desk, $20. May be seen at 25
Ravalli, vets housing*
118-ltc

Chambray

MONTANA

Dial 814 5

Annie Fraser, Billings, returned
from Hawaii w ith a luscious tan
and a ukelele.
Irene Stritch, Mis
soula, was recently pin
ned to Dave McDonald;
a Phi Sigma Kappa
from Missoula.
Mary Lee Powell, Missoula, is
now wearing the sword and shield
of Bob Alkire, Missoula.

Sigma Nu
The I Sigma Nus played host to
over 50 Missoula high school men
Thursday night at a pre
rush party. Dinner and
entertainment
were
under the direction of
Gene Kallgren,- Butte.
Presentations for the annual
Sigma Nu spring function that w ill
be held in the Florentine Gardens
are well under way.
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Students Are Not
Babes Who Require
Forced Feed System
By CARROLL O’CONNOR

It will be too bad, I think, if the faculty decides to arrange
a cut system here to enforce class attendance. Such a decision
is in the air at the moment.
Even a fair system, a liberal system, allowing, say, cuts up
to 25 per cent of class hours, would do the students harm in the
long run. As much as it is practicable, a student should be
given the responsibility of getting his own education.
A cut system takes one more
responsibility in that regard
away from the student and
places it on the University.
Progressive schools in America
and Europe long ago discarded
piddling attendance regulations
and penalties for infractions. They
reasoned that if students were
mature enough to absorb higher
education, then they were intelli
gent enough to. regulate the intake
for themselves.
Young children must attend
primary school in America ac
cording to law, and their atten
dance in daily class must be en
forced. But, aside from possible
parental pressure, there Is no
compulsion on men and women
to attend college.
Colleges,
therefore, need not feel they
must intellectually fatten stu
dents by forcing them to the
trough of learning so many times
per day per week per year.
A faculty which resorts to that
sort of forced feeding ceases to be
competent group of learned in
dividuals whose contributions to
society are the keenness and the
ability and the self-reliance of
the youth it has contacted.
Such a faculty becomes instead
a rather funny little group which
has set up rulcfs and rules and
rules in the hope that rules will
compensate for its most dan
gerous want. . . the quality of ;
inspiration.

SENIORS DINE
Gaduating journalism seniors
and their wives were guests for
dinner at Dean and Mrs. James L.
C. Ford’s home Wednesday eve
ning.

Don’t
Go Home
Until You Let Us
Give Your Car
A Complete Checkup
FU LLY QUALIFIED
MECHANICS
COMPLETELY
EQUIPPED SHOP

Tucker
Motor Co. *
221 West Broadway

Stop in and See
Our Fine Selection of

Graduation Gifts
WATCHES, TRAVEL CLOCKS, CIGARETTE CASES,
NECKLACES, RINGS, BRACELETS, PEARLS, EVE
NING BAGS, EARRINGS, COMPACTS, PERFUME,
MUSICAL POWDER BOXES, CUFF LINKS, K E Y
CHAINS, W A TC H BANDS, PENKNIVES.

HOME OF FINE DIAMONDS

North Hall
The annual North hall picnics
were last Tuesday and Wednesday
nights. The women hiked to Greenough park for their supper.
Beverly Riah, Butte, and Betty
Bayse, Billings, had Sigma Nu
serenades Monday night.
Pat Reeves, Portland, received
an ATO pin from Jud Maynard,
Townsend.
Nancy Young, Los Angeles, had
Sigma Chi serenade Tuesday
night.

Our Good Food
Pleases All

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Don Graff, Laurel, visited the
house last week. Don plans to re
enter the University
summer quarter.Most of the house w ill
attend the week-end
outing at Flathead lake
over the Memorial holiday.
George Remington wishes to
publicly announce that Phil Strope,
house president, still owes him 60
cents.

Chinese - American

“Table for two, please.” Yes, these two are
starting out with one of our delicious meals—
a meal that will make their date more enjoy
able and pleasanter. Nothing puts a person
in better spirits than good food prepared to
his individual tastes. That’s what you’ll find
here— stop in tonight.
(Free Tickets on 1949 Oldsmobile)

Food at the

The Montmartre Cafe

G OLDEN P H EASAN T

(In Missoula H otel)

318 North Higgins

